
Even in this case the bill will fail to pass' SAILBOATS.HW A2VEETIS22HENTSHotels.UEDXCAX, EUSHTES3 CARES.

Saturiiy. December 29, 1877

ALBEO HOUSE,
Opposite C B. Q- - Depot.

Atokmox Smith,. . . . V ropnetors.

PEOEIfl HOUSE,
East corner Public Square, ;

PEORIA....... ... ILLS.

Cms. A. Dbank, Proprietor,
Rates reduced to fi 00; 2 BO; $3 00 per day,

AMERICAN HOTEL

CheatiatStreet, opposite Independence Hall,
PHILADELPHIA, . . ..PA

8. M. HKTJLING8, Proprietor.
Daily Arous kept on file.

WALHUT ST., HOUSE
$2.00 Per Day.

Walnut Street, Bet 6th and 7th Streets,
CINCINNATI, I OHIO

P. K. SCOTT, Prop. Rob't Aih, Manager.
CiBKS Chas Morlidge, Frank Green, H. Kapsch

FBENCH'S HOTEL,
ON THB EUROPEAN PLAN,

Opposite City Hall, Park, Court House, and New
si umce.

NEW YORK.
All Modern Improvements, including Elevator

Rooms, $1 per day and upwards.
T. d. nuptutt UHU rropneiors.

HEYHALL HOUSE
MILWAUKEE, .WIB

J. F. ANTISDEL Proprietor.
The present proprietors of this Elegant Hote

have spared neither money or pains in furnishing
and improving the house; and with the improved
Otis Elevator, recently put in it cannot be excelled
for convenience and ccmuort to tue traveling pueiir

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Corner of Chambers Street, and West Broadway,

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,

First-c-l ass accommod ations for 400 guests. Loca
ted conveniently to business and places of amuse-
ments. Cars from all depots pass the door. Rooms
from $1 to $5 per day. Newly and handsomely fur
nished and decorated.

N. S. J. HUGGIRS. Proprietors.
K. Hncrins. formerlv of Manha ten Hotel. S. J

Huggint, formerly af Lovejoy's Hsftel.

WASHINGTON, D. C,
HAS THE BEST HOTEL IN THE COUNTRY

At $2.50 F Pay.

Teemont House

III WML IM,
UNION SQUARE,

Comer 15th Street. NEW YOKE,

l. J. DAM & SON,
PROPRIETORS.

ASHLAND HOUSE,
Fourth Ave. Cor. 4tb St,

New York City.
American'and European Plan.

The central location of the "Ashland" makes it
a very aesiraDie piace lor strangers, being one
block from Madison Park, also Broadway, and only
a short distance from any of the principal places
oi amusement.

By taking either 23d St, cross town, or Fourth
Avenue Street Oars, access may be had direct from
tne ooor, to any part 01 tne city.

MR. EDWARD A. JOHNSON,
will be found in charge of the office, where he bas
presided lor eight years, and will not fail to give
HUw:uuu ill utu.Rook and Board $3,00, $i,50 and (3 par Day

Rooms $1 per Day and Upwards.
H. II. BROCKWAY. Proprietor

BASKETS,

BASKETS.
nKALKRS WILL FIND IT TO THEIR INTER--
IS est to patronize tne Burlington Basket Factory,
We manufact n re all kinds, styles and sizes ot baa
Kets, and at figures that will dely competition. Or- -
aers ana correspooaence solicited. Both will re
ceive prompt ana careful attention.

J. U. MltLEB & CO.,
Burlineton, Iowa.

MEDPORD RUM.

DANIEL LAWRENCE & SQNS,

ONLY DISTILLERS OF

edford Rum !

Still enjoy the reputation of uianufscturing the

Best Rum in tbe States. Duly authorized by

Stale license. The superior quality and purity of

Lawrence's Medford Rum for the past fifty-tw-

years, bus made it everywhere known as the stan

dard Rum. No pains will be spared to maintain

its purity and reputation. WK HAVE

TEE LAEGEST STOCZ OF

00 MBIOI 11

IN THE WORLD.

iOf the finest and choicest grades and of all

ages. The public is cautioned agaiist Imitations

and onnterfeita. Order direct from ut, and we

wa ant perfect satisfaction. Please address all

orders to MEDFORD. MASS., or 181 Broa St.,

Boston, Mass., and they will receive prompt atten

on 'r circular

over a veto, Dut sir. uameron, Mr.
Spencer, Mr. Conover and 'Mr. Sharon
will have the honor of classing themselves
with Democratic repudiators. The
Southern Democrats will then stand ten to
one for repudiation, and the Southern
Republicans will have only the vote of Mr.
Kellogg to save them from as great a de-
gree of shame. The Western Republi-
cans and the Southern Democrats will
then stand side by side to assail the
Union. Dishonor will be thus 5 averted.
not by the manly fidelity of any party, but

the personal integrity of fifteen out of
thirty cine Republicans, and eleven out of
thirty-sev- en Democrats, and all that the
Republican party can claim of honor it will
derive from the courage and truth of its
President A. Y. Tribune.

It is a comforting assurance to be in
formed by the opponents of the Silver bill
that the people of the West and South are
beginning to realize their strength, and to
feel that all the legislation of the Country

not to be ;in the exclusive interest of
Eastern Capitalists. The silver opponents
attempt to make the point that it is very
unfair to restore the silver dollar at a time
wheu it has sunk below the value of the
gold dollar to declare that 412 grains
standard silver shall be the legal equiva
lent of the gold dollar, when it is commer
cially worth only 92 cents in gold. Ba
there is this fact to be remembered, that
silver was demonetized at a time when
was worth more than gold: the gold dollar
was made the exclusive standard at a time
wben it was worth less than the silver dol
lor. in 1S7.J, when the demonetizing ac
was passed, gold iwas 3 per cent below
silver the gold dollar being worth in sil
ver only 97 cents. If it was proper to
make the cheaper metal the exclusive
standard in isTi, bow can it be improper
to make the cheaper metal one of the
standards in 1377?

With these facts in the minds of the peo-

ple, and it is not so long since 1873 that
they have been quite forgotten, the rub
bish of appealing to the Puritan forefathers'
honesty, or the talk about shameful public
robbery or the frantic appeals to do noth
ing which shall diminish the national credit
at the great money centres of the old
world, are not likely to divert the people
from their purpose a purpose so clear and
defined that even the conservatism of the
senate is no longer proof against its force,

and so very probable is the passage of the
Silver Bill by a two-third- s vote of both
houses of congress that its opponents con
fess their only hopes lie in the chances
that a two-third- s vote cannot bo had over

presidential veto.

HEART DISEASE
HEART DISEASE
HEART DISEASE

Can Be Cured.
Cured.

Can Be Cured.
. GRATE

HEART REGULATOR
WILL CURE

Any Case of HEART DISEASE,
Although given up toy the

Beat Physicians.
We do not hesitate to Bay it will cure the follow

ing symptoms, though most of them have been de
clared incurable: Palpitation, EnlargementHpasms
Uaxiilcatloti or bony formation of the Heart, Rheu-
matism, General Debility, Waier about the Heart,
Sinking of the Spirits, fain in the Side or Chest,
TTzzIihmb, Sluggish Circulation of the Blood and
Momentary stoppage of the action of the Heart.
v e nave sold mimy thousand Dot ties 01 me
HEAKT REGULATOR, and the demaud is still in
creasing'. We are confident that we are doing the
public a benefit, and not trying to impose on them
a worthless preparation. The price of the HEAKT
REGULATOR is 50c and $1 per bottle, and can be
obtained of druggists.

Piles-Itchi- ng Piles
Positively cured also Blind and Bleeding
Piles, Fistula, Salt Ilheum, and all dis
eases of the Skin, by the use of

ROSSMAN'S CURE.
Itchino Piles is generally preceded ly

a moisture like perspiration producing a
very disagreeable and distressing itching,
particularly at night, after getting warm
in bed. Mo humbug as a trial will Drove.
For sale by all respectable druggists.

liOSSMAN( MCh-INSTR- Hudson, N.Y
Proprietors.

Sent by mail for 50 cents.
For sale by all Druggists in Rockllsland

Fuller & Fuller, and VanSchaack,
Stevenson & Reed, Chicago, wholesale
amenta.

PAUENTS
Delays are dangerous. The lives of our
little ones are dear to us, and it is the
wish and hope to see them look bright,
and cheerful and happy.

We advise you not to give them any
of the dangerous worm syrups or liquids
of any kind or name. They are not only
bad to use and really dangerous to take;
but the stomach often rejects them and
are useu wun pern 10 mose little ones
who look to us for care and proteo
tion. van Deuseu a Worm Confections
are a pure white and are made from the
purest vegetable medicines. They are
the only safe and sure worm medicinej; j mi tevtr uiiicuvtxeu- - j ney nave Decome a
household remedy, and are now sold in
every Btore.

Van Pcuscn's Confections
Are sure protection.
They bring to terms
Intestine Worms;
Cures every child.
Are tasteless, mild.
Your pets may live,
II them yon give.

Ask for Van Deusen's Worm Confec
tions, Merchants can set them at whole
sale Drug Stores,

VAN DEUSKN BROTHERS,
Kingston, Ulster Co., N. Y,

fellCOUGH, COLD
Or Sore Throat

EEQTJIBES

Immediate Attention.
A continuance for any length of time,

causes lmution ot the .Lungs, or some
chronic Throat affection. Neglect often
times results in some incurable Lung dis
ease. Buown's Bronchial Troches
have proved their efficacy, by a test of
many years, and will almost invariably
give immediate relief. Obtain only
Brown 8 Bronchial Troches, and do
not take any of the worthless imitations
that may be offered.

nisTAEonosXAin lYE
I yrs.

p the safest and th1t,l Imtantaneona lti i sHioa, sodIt inmlaws tlw mostnatnrst shatie c ? black or brown, does
not sum the skio, and is easily applied. Itls astwdard
vrvneratlnu, aad afftrorite upon every weft -- appointed tot'lt for or gen1miui. For Kfi;pby ait jpmitRuu aad
pruner. P. GT&iXmg New Ire Pro--

reona, St. Louis &

Kansas City

Peoria, ; Pekin & Jack
sonville E. E.

r?y"THK DIRECT EOTJTB TOJCl
PEKIS, HAVANA, BPRINGFIELD,

VIRQINIA, BEARD8T0WN,
JACESOHTULLX, 81. LOTJis

And ail Southern Cities.
The Shortnit, Quickest and Beit Line from

Peoria to Kansas City
AWT PTTIP TTTXfSmaui A A UJ 11 AO it

W An Elegant PARLOS CAR u tt.- -. a .
Morning train from Peoria. vucu 10

This Is ths only line running a NIGHT TRaivbetween

Chicago and JacksanTille
. With Sleeping Car attached.

Trains of Peoria & Rock Island Ralin,..
direct connection in Peoria with Uains of Peori .PektaA Jacksonville R.R.

V. KELSEY. CHAS. MAKABH- -Superintendent Gen'l T'kt Agent.

hicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railroad.

THE OLDEST, MOST PERFECTLY EQUIPPEn
AND BEST MANAGED LINE.

. Connecting the

Ireat Lakes & Missouri River.
Makes close connections with all airorrtnoD.n.

road and Steamboat Lines at Chicago, joliet Ot
tawa, La Salle. Peoria, and Rock Island, IllinoisDavenport, West Liberty, Iowa City, Grenell tjZ
Moines and Council Bluffs, Iowa; Omaha 'nkMuscatine, Columbua Junction, Washinirton
field, Florii and Belknap, Iowa; Trenton, Came?i;
and Beverly. Missouri; Atchison and Iavenworth

Passenger Trains leave Rock Island :

OIHS AST. OOINO WISTDay Express 8:85 a. x. :30 a. a.Bureau Accommodation 4.80 p. x. :55a. mNight Express 10.00 P. at 6.06 p. n
ELEGANT

F&Iaca Day and Sleeting Coach
Are run on all Through Trains.

For Freight Rates, Through Bills Lading, Con-tracts, or any general Information, call on J AHanley, (Freight Agent, at New "Freight Offleei
foot of Adams, near Illinois street.
A. M. SMITH, A. KIMBALL,
Gen. Pass. Ag't Chicago. Gen.Supt

MAN YE L. j. a. TTANT.Ttvh:
Ass't Gen. 8upt Freight and Contracting Airtuao. m. LiOoslkt. Ticket Agent

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
RAILWAY.

THE GREAT THROUGH LINK

Chicago-llorthwe- st,

WISCONSIN, KOSTSm IOWA.
Minnesota, Dakota, Manitoba,

AND THB BLACK HILLS.
Passing through a Finar Country, with GranderScenery, ud connecting more Business Centers andPleasure Resorts than any other Northwestern Line
SoutheuSeT U Mtern

Cmcaoo DwT:-C- or. Canal and W. Madison St.Horse Cars and Stage Lines for all parts of the Cityconstantly passing.
OPPica: 61 and 63 Clark St.

THE ONLY THROUGH LINE BETWEEN

CHICAGO.
Milwaukee. Sparta, La Orcsse, Winoan

Madison, McGregor, Owantonna
ST. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS,
Traversing the Valley of the Upper Mississippi
River, and along the shore of Lake Pepin, andthrough Northern Iowa and Central Minnesota.

Es7"Palace sleeping Cars and Day Coacher, wthWastinghouse's Improved Automatic Air-Bra- on
all through trams.

tA V. H. CARPENTER.
General Pass, and Ticket Ag'tS.S. MERRILL, JNO.'C. GAULT,

Gen'l Manager. Ass't Gen'l Manager.

ir-jk.- T TIME
VIA THE

PEORIA & BOCK ISLAND
AND

TOLEDO,
PEORIA MO WARSAW

ROUTE.
Tr-aii- i saTliroiig-l-

i

:

NewTork' Lightning, Chicago
Dec, 1877 Special, Express. Special.

Lv. Rock Island.. 800pm" Galva......... 4 IS "" Peoria 910am 75 " 10 20 pm
Ar. Chicasro 480 pm 715am

Sheldon iiS5v" 600 "" Lafayette 825 190am" Ft Wayne.... 725 540 " "210 pm
Toledo . 10 10 8 30 " 5 25 "" Indianapolis.. 6 00 4 20" Cincinnati.... 1040 8 55" Louisville .... 10 60 880 "" Logan sport... 513 4 06 " 915am" Columbus.... 12 45 a m 13 33pm 610pm" Pittsburgh ... 760 730 330am

44 Washington.. 907pm 019am 9 07pm" Baltimore .... 1 35 7 45 " 6 80 "
Philadelphia.. 730 7S5 " J45 "" New York.... 10 00 10 80 " 6 45 "" Boston 8 40am 40pm 910pm

Lightning Ex. has Recllnine Chair Car throurh
to Lafavetto and Indiana noils and Sleerjln? Car to
Toledo daily.

New York Snecial has Dav Coach through to
Toledo daily except Sunday.

jnicago special nas Sleeping Car U cuic0daily.
REGULAR TICKETS,

AJNI
SPRniAI. USfTTVTi TICKETS

For sale at rates always as low as the lowest
Low Rates. Quick Time, and first class accom

modatlona are fast making the

T., P. & W. BOUTE
UTTHB MOST POPULAR IN THE WEST,

Send for Map Folder.
A. L. HOPKINS, Gen'l Manager,
H. C. TO WNSEND, Gen. Pass. & Tkt Agt f Peon- -

JULIUS BAUER,

Manufacturer of the

Favorite Bauer Pianos.

Indorsed by 30,000 Families, Artists and Musical
Critics. THE BEST AND MOST RELIABLE
PIANO IN THE MARKET. A full stock of

SQUARE, 6EA1TD

-- AND

UPBIGHT PIANOS !

Also, Ageat for the Celebrated

Knabe HPianos !

I .TTTTTTnl TtSTTTtR.

"JACKSON'S BEST'
SWEET NAVY

GHEWIHG TOBACCO
was awarded the hlghesfprtae at Centennial Expo
sltion for Its line chewing qualities, the excellence
and lasting character of Its sweetesing and flavor-
ing, if you want the best tobacco ever made ask
your grocer for this, and see that each ping bears
our blue strip trade mark with words "Jackson's
Best" on It. Sold wholesale by all Jobbers. Bend
for cample to C. A. Jjlcksob A Co.. Manufacturers,
Petereburgh, Va. ...

for tha BEST ft&i LATEST XHFSQVED "

VER C0RI1 SHELLERS,
Revolving Serenes, and Suction Fan, address

STEDMAN fe CO Aurora, Dearborn CountyJlnd.

AGENTS
WANTED!

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
829 Broadway, New York City ;

Chicago, 111. ; New Orleans, La. :
Or San Francisco, Cal.

CONFIDEHTIAI, Notice to Agents. New Organs
16 Stops $180; 18, fW. 12. 185. 9, 65. Piakos retail
price 650 only $175. Daniel F. Beaitt, Wash- -
fngton, M. J.
A n Extra Fikk Mixed Cards, with name, 10 cts.
T v post paid. U J osis & Co., assan, a.x.

WO EE. FOE ALL
In their own localities, canvassing lot the Fibsid
Visitor, (enlarged) Weekly and Monthly. Largeat
Paper in the World, with Mammoth Cbromos rree,
Big Commissions to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free
Address P. O. YICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

ne Fancy Cards, Snowflake, Damash, etc., no 3
like, with name.lOc. Nassau Card Co., Nas

iaa. N. Y.
f)C Elkgant Cabps, no two alike, with name, 10
.U cts.,post paid. J. K. Uabdbb, Maiden Bridge,

N. Y.

ginn Piaacs.W Stop Organs, g
75

llJU WHY PAY $500
FOR A PIANO. OR 300 FOR AN ORGAN, when
you can have one ot toese (guaranteed as good as
the best) Bent on trial FHKS by the
UlSCSAL tt SKITS PIANO AND QE3AK CO.,

47 UNIVERSITY PLACE, N. Y.

FAEMEESI
Write Geo. Webster, Hamilton, Hancock Co,

Ills., for Maps and description of Valuable Farms
in Clark Co.,Mo. For sale low or lease on long time

45 Cards, 50 Styfce, with name, 10 cents.
SPfiNCER & CO., Nassau, H. Y.

w a TOfV f i t?Tva ,nr.nSi.w o.
name, 10 cents, post paid. L TR- -

PiiMNu, Cobleakill, N. Y.

EAR DTE.

HAIR BYE.
BATCHKLOH'S CELEBRATED I HAIRED YR.

best in the world. The inventor has used this
splended Hair Dve for 87 years with benefit to the
hair, and no injury to bis neaitn ; prooi mat n is
the only true and perfect Dye, Harmless, reliable,
instantaneous. No disappointment; no ridiculous
tints : remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes : leaves
the hair soft and beautiful Black or Brown. Sold
and properly applied ac BATCHLOR'S Wig Fac
tory. No. 18 Bond street, N,Y, Sold by all drug!
gista

MOSQUITO BITES, VEGETABLE FQISnHS.

Ring-Wor- Burns. Chilblains. Itchine of the Head
and an jtrnpuons of the iSfcin, Face or Body lmm
maiciy curea nv isatcneior s curative ointment.
Sold wholesale and retail at Factory. No. 16 Bond
street, ana oy an aruggista.

W. A. BATCHELOB'S SEiL B1L

for the Hair. The Best Halr.O'l In use

BEAUTIFUL TEETH I WHITE AS PEARLS!

Sonnd, Healthy Gams, Breath Fragrant as the Rose
secured by using W. A. Batchelsr's Dentifrice. Sold
wnoiesaie and retail at Factory, No. 16 Bond street,
a. x. ana uy an aruEsrisis.

W. A, BATCHELQS'S IEW mTIQliE
Black or Brcwn for tinting theTHa.

Whiskers or Mustachols without greasing them.
sold wholesale and retail at factory, 1 Bond Stnew xorK. ana ny an druggists. Ask lor them.

TAILORING.

ZIMMER & STEGEMANN,

No. 1,903 Second Ave N. side Union Square,

Merchant Tailors
U AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WE II
i i assorted stoca oi

English and French Cassiaeres,
Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,

Doeskins, etc, etc.
tT AJ work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

SILYHnmDWAXLV

fmm con
Show Rooms, 21 Maiden Lane, JV. Y.

Factories, West Meriden, Conn

Manufacturers of

Plated Tea Sets

PORCELAIN LINED y

Ice Pitchers, Castors,

ilWAITEKS,
Coffee and Ice Water Urns,

EPERGNES,
FRUIT STANDS,

CAKE BASKETS,
BERRY DISHES,

Opoone sSc JPorlzm,
Pearl.Ivory and SUel Handled

KITIVES. &C, SlO.
IThese Goods can be fonnd at all First Class(Maters m Jflaud Ware. In nnrchaaina- - call for

KBXWOETEt? & EEAEDSLET
LAW AND ABSTRACT OFFICE. BOOMS IN

House. Jno. T. Ken worthy,Jas, M. Beard a--
1U4HSWO,

M. M. CORBETT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. SOLICITOR IN

Public. Abstracts. Loans and
Collects. Office Sad Avenue, 3rd (ioor east of
Bongston' Drug Store, RocM Island, Ills.

Wm. P. Zimmerman.
"P R A CTIC AL Pi ANO TUNER AND REGULA-JL-T

ter. Leave orders with John Zimmerman.
Piano Manufacturer, 140 Main St,, near First Na
tional Bans, uavenport, iowa

KDWASD D. SWIItT. WILLIAM JACKSOX

SWEENEY & JACZSON,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
Saarle and Illinois streets. Rock Iel

and, Illinois.

THOMAS YATES,
IS PREPARED TO DO PLUMBING IN ALLIT8

branches, also. Gas and Steam Fitting.
Call and h?e estimates made before orderineyom

work done by other parties.
THOMAS YATJs8.(Levee.)RoekIslanI.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS,

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
Beat and Cheanest. Satisfaction

in Every Case. Soldiers' Iguaranteed Order.
CHAS. M. EVANS, Minsf , II

168 W, tft St- -, CfPBf N4

Patent Legs and Arms
At Reduced Prices.

The Patient has the privilege of
putting on and Tractically totting the leg
Ijefore pnrchasVvs;.

United Statue Boldiera furnished with-
out rharge.

Pamphlets and Price LUts sent free.
Address

LEWIS LOCKWOOD.
700 North Fifth Street. ST. LOUIS, MO

joliet:stcue

WM. A. STEEL,
PROPRIETOR OF THB

j0liet Stone Quarries.
Dealer In the Best Quality of

Dimension, Flagging, Rubble
and every kind of

BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL 6T0NS.
These are the most extensive Quarries In thj,

section of country, shipping more stone than all
the others pnt together, of all thicknesses, from
two inches to ntty-tw- o incnes thick; ana he qnan
tity quarried is so great mat almost any order cat
be fined on the spot.

SB. BULL'S EELIEDIES,

DR. JOHN BULL'S

SMITH'S TOMC SYilllP

OR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE

or CHILLS and FEVER.

The proprietor of this celebrated medicine justly
claims for it a snperiority over all remedies ever
offered to the pnblie for!the SAFE. CERTAIN
SPEEDY, and PERMANENT cure of Aeue and
rever, or cuius ana rever, wnetner oi snon or
lonir standing, lie refers to ihe entire western
and Southern country to bear him testimony to th
troth of the assertion that in no case whatever will
it fail to enre If he directions are strictly followed
and earned out. in a great many cases a single
dose has been eumcient lor a cure, ana wnoie
families have been cured by a single bottle, with
Derfect restoration of the central health. It is,
however, prudent, and in every case more certain to
care, u its use is conunnea in smaller aoscs iiu t
week or two after the disease has been checked
more especially In difficult and g

cases. Usually this medicine will not require any
aid to keep the bowels in eood order. Should the
patient, nowever, require acatnamcmeaicine,atter
having taken three or lour a own oi tne Tonic, a
single dose of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY
PILLS will be sufficient.

The penuine SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP must nave
DR. JOHN BULL'S private sump on each bottle.
DR. JOHN BULL only has the right to manufact
uie and sell the original JOHN J. SMITH'S TONIC
SYRUP, f Louisville, Ky. Examine well the label
on each bottle. II my private Etamp is not on eacn
bottle, do not purchase, or yon wJU be deceived.

Xr. John Bull,
Manufacturer and vender of

SMITE'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SA2SAPABILLA,
BULL'S WOBM DESTROYER,
The popular remedies of the Day.

Principal Office, 819 Main St.. LOUISVILLE, KY

The Perfect Comb.
We call your attention sneclaTlv tn nnr n nat.

ent end less wire frame com b . The result of a long
j:riujuLB, libuc wilu a vie w io meetingall the requirements of a PnnracT Comb. It is bet-

ter, stronger and more durable than anr ever ba.
fore invented. The raised wire shank (rives what
um never ueiure ueen attained, viz: a rest ana
brace for the thumb. In such a position that the
hand cannot come in contact with tbe horse whileusing the comb. The wire braces which run from
the shank over the back to the front teeth give
strength and durability in a direction never here-
tofore attained, and at the same time serve as an
extra handle; and when clapped by the fingers in
connection with the raised shank the comb is more
firmly, easily, and completely held, and with much
less fatigue to the hand than is possible in any
oth( r formation In short, it needs but a trial to
vinuicuie its name: ms perfect Comb.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE LAWRENCE COMB CO.
And for sale by the Jobbing Trade.

CHANGE OF PRICES AT

Li-- "

,
5 It

v. Dauber's Old Stand.
Kewsnoes o cents. Re-e- t SO cents. None bnt
ursE-cia- ss woramen employed. Horse --shoeing Inall Its branches. Interftring, Quarter Cutters, andHoof --Bound Horses Cured.

Ca78nriftl attention in 1,iUit.(qwaM
All work warranted. Horsemen and others invited .
to call. I

Shop Third avenue, between 18th and 19th
toeeto, BOCK ISLAND J

A I ARK
Of Ten Year' Duration. The Dis-

charge Thick, Bloody, and of
Foul Odor. Senses of Smell and

; Tasta Wholly Gone. y. Entirely
Cured by

SMFORD'S RADICAL CURE,

M98r.WeVt A Potter : Gentlemen I feel com-
pelled to acknowledge to you tbe great benefit
Bakfobd'b Radical Cu has been to me. For
ten yean I bava been afflicted with this loathsome '

disease, and especially in tlie winter time hsa it
been most severe. The fllscharge has been t trick
and bloody, emitting a foul odor so bad that my
presence In a room with others was Terr offensive
to them. One week after commencing; fhe use of
Sawvosb's Radioai Cubs I whs not troubled wlii
It at all. Myktuw of tastoand smell, which vers
wholly crone, hav now fully returned, and my gen-
eral health U much improved. Yours,

..-..- -. MELBOCWE H. FORD,
V " r BhorUilaxA WrtUT.

Mian, Not. 8, 1H6.

J.ATER.
Gentlemen: Tho pack?? Cf fiinWs Circa;

arrived here ali right Idon'ikflow whntl 1
should have done if it had not been for ibis remedy.
I h ave tried Nasal Douches and every thlnx else, and
although I have been able to stop the offensive dis-
charge, I have not been able to recover my senses of
taste and smell nntil Itrted Sakvobd'sCcbb. Ton
can refer any one you choose to me, snrt I will
cheerfully inform them in detail as to the benefit
the remedy has been to me. Tours.

MELBOURNE H. FORD.
Qrajtd RAproa, Mien, Nov. 15, 1878.

SAKFQRD'S RADICAL DURE
(Tot only promptly arrests the corroding discharge
In Catarrb.but, by sympathetic action. It restores to
sonnd health all the organs of the head that have
become affected Dy it, sua exuinii aay oi iae iouow-in- g

alfections:

Defective Eyesight, Inflamed and Mattery
Eyes, Painful and Watery Kyes, Lous of
Hearing. Earache, of the Ear,
Dischargee from thoKav, Iting-O- R Noiaes
in the Head, Dizziness. Nervous Head-
ache, Pffins in f ho Temples, Loss of tho
Senses of Taste and frin.pU, Elongation of
the Uvula, Inflammation of tlse onsila.
Putrid SoroThrosrt, Tic kline; or Hacking
Coach, Kronchitis, mid Bleeding of the
Lunj;- -.

V'arh faclcag!! contilns Dr. Snnford's Improved
InhniuiK Tulnj wiili full u.kS carefully prepared

Prion.!. For sale by
all wholesale and retail" diufciM ami (lealfM
tlironr?inntthe United tat-an- Cann'laa. w I KK3

POTTifll, G.' BV.-a- l Aleuts and Wuvlueulo Drug-
gists, lkw.ou, M.--

- Ipa

VOLTAIC PLASTERS
AH Elcctro-Gnlvnnl- o Battt-fy- . eumhltied Tfl

a hU.Llv Mud ctcl flaolcr. loruupi "
erandret curativo uitont In the world t raedlrine.
and utterly surpiuwinff all other riastrs nreioioro
In use. They aorompliah more ia one week than
t he old Pln-- r crs in n irholc y-- a hey do not pal-llat- o,

they oce. They

Relieve Affections of the Chest.
liiive Affections or the Lungs.
Itciieva Heart.
Relievo Affoctiou. of tliu Liver.
Relieve Affections ortlio Plcii, I

Relieve Airections oftlio Kidneys.
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
Relieve Affections of the Nerves.
Relieve Affections of tho Muscles.
Relieve Affections of the Joints.
Jte jeve Affections of the Bmes.
lieiievfl Affglons oftlio Siuewa.

Wo matter what mav ho tho extent of yoor wfllsa.
Ins: try one of these Plasters. Keller U (nstanlani

hundreds of testimonials inotM, a fact supported by
our possession. Bear in mind that the most impor-
tant discoveries in pharmacy date hack less than ten
years, and that combinations of gums and essences
tf plants and shrubs ro herein united with Elec-
tricity to form a uuratlvo Plaster, In soothing, heal-
ing, and strenfrthenina pronAftjes as far superior to
ell other Plasters hereroroi'n im aaa as the flflf Dtjfl,P
phyBiciaa is to tho horse-leec-

Trloc , f27i Cents.
Te careful to call for COLLIN 8 VOLTAXC PLAS.

TER lest yon Ret some worthless Imitation, Sold by
all Wholesale and Retail Drurelsts throughout the
C nlted States and Canada, andby YrEEKb POJ
TKIt, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

INSURANCE

OLD AND TRIED.
dChe Best is the Cheapest.

INSURE
WITH

Mil & CLMM1

Fire, Lifeland Accident.
THB OKLT DOING EXCLUSIVELY WSCBANCI

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. I'OLI-CI- Ea

ISSUED IN TUB rOLLOWINO OLD

AND TRIED COMPANIES.

FIRE.
Old New orkiCndev writers Agency. 3,500,000
Old Continental 3,010,000
Old rhcenis 2,792,000
Old Howard, organized 1825. 800,000
German-America- n 3,250,000
Liverpool & London & Globe 30,000,000
Royal, of London 20,000,000
Imoerial, of London 13,000,000
Northern, of London 27,000,000
Girard, of Philadelphia 1,000.000
St. Panl Fire and Marine 1,000.000
Tradera of Chicago .' 950,000
Atlantic, of Brooklyn 457,000
Amazon, of Cincinnati, Ohio 935,000
Rhode Island Association 1,500.000
Western, of Toronto 1,500,000
Fairfield, of Connecticut. 305,315
Commonwealth, of Boston 435,834
Revere, of Boston 268,375

ACCIDENT.
TraviWa' Accident, of Hartford 3,700,000

LITE.
Waal'ington Life 5,500,000

Total Assets $119,933,534

OFFICE, BENGSTON'S BLOCK,
ROCK ISLAND,ILL

"The Best is the Cheapest.

J. U. OUFOOD,
Represents the following Old and Reliable

FIRE & LIFE
Insurance Co.s.

And will issue Polices in any of them at
as LOW A RATE as the risk

will justify.

iEtna, Hartford $ 7,200,000
Hartford, " 8,800,000
Pboanix " 8,450,000
National, , 1,050,000
Orient, " 800,000
Atlas, " 450,000
Ins. Co. N. America, Philadelphia 16,700,000
Franklin, " 8,400,000
Fire Association, " ...... 8,800,000
American. " 1.400,000
Home, New York 6,800,000
Niagara, " . 1,500,000
Manhatten, " 850,000
Westchester, " 860,000
North Western Nat Milwaukee, Wis.,.. 878,000
American Cent St. Louie, Mo., . 750,000
8t Louis, " '

350,000
Bt. Joseph, Bt. Joseph, Mo. 435,000
Firemen's Fund, San Francisco, (Gold) 725,000
Queen, England, (Qold) 12,000,000
Scottish ConVl, Glasgow.. 11,000,000
British America, Toronto 1,200,000
AUemannia, Pittsburgh, Pa 850,000
Mlllville Mutual, Mlllvllle, N. 3 1,500,000
Lycoming, Money, Pa , 6,350,000
B."W. Passenger, Hartford....' 500,000
Conn. Mutual Life, Hartford.. 60,000,000

Total Aaseta Represented $120,810,000

String of Pearls.
Shall this country whose roota were

thaa itruck in the blood of henest men, a
country whose wonderful development
and present stability is owinff so largely to
the moral excellence of its people vio-

late the principles whioh, - tinder God,
have made her what she is, by a dishonest by

shirking of her obligations? What would
our old Puritan forefathers say, with their
racrs-c- sense of justice and strict honesty,
if they could hear the shameful and dis-

graceful proposals of publio robbery by
the trustees of the people's interests?
Shall a great country like this a country
great in the history of her wonderful de
velopments, great in ber military acnieve
ments. great in her boundless resources
in her commercial and industrial aspects,
standing among the foremost nations of is
the world, with unblemished honor and
an untarnished name debase herself by a
sneaking repudiation of ber debts, or any
Dart of themf lbe only parallel case
that presents itself to my mind, is that of
the angel sinning in Ilea en, and wo know
the consequence. And the men who are
seeking, whether wittingly or not, to in
jure the country's credit by their schemes
of repudiation, are they not its enemies?
The rebel band that strove to tear apart
the glorious Union, aimed not a more dan
gerous blow at our national perpetuity
than is to-da- y aimed at oar present good
name and future prosperity by our legis
lators. tetter to iv. Y. Tribune,

x tie lion. Montgomery lilair, in presv
ding over a charity convention in Balti-
more, last week, undertook to explain
why there were so many tramps in the
United States. There has been an enor
mous accumulation of wealth in the bands
of the few. "John Jaoob Astor," he re
marked," was in former years the wealth
test man in the country, and yet was not
worth half a million in 1830; while now
there are hundreds of millionaires, whose
incomes are millions, and even tens of mil
lions." lie computes Vandertilt's income
as equal to the earnings of 30,000 work-ingmc- n,

and that of Flood & O'Brien at
$20,000,000 (I), which is equal to the earn-

ings of 60,000 laborers. Three hundred
such incomes, he goes on to say, would
absorb the earnings of 18,000,000 laborers.
"It is certainty a startling condition of
things," he adds, that at least 1,200.000
able-bodie- d, intelligent, and encrgetio men
have been suddenly left without employ-

ment, to wander through a country
abounding in natural wealth, and capable
of supporting ten times its present popu-
lation, while all its wealth is accumulated
in comparatively few hands."

Fortunately the of silver
is not a party measure, or more properly
speaking is not the measure of either of
the old political parlies, and both demo-

crats and republicans are divided in their
opinions in regard to the question. We
give specimens below of what ia said about
it by parties on both sides:

In sixty days the silver bill will have be-

come a law of the land. It will pass con- -

and if the president vetoes it and
fress, believe he will it will pass the
house by a three-fourt- hs vote, and in the
senate there will bo enough strength to
pass it over the veto. The objections to
the free-banki- clause of the bill, and the
claim that the bill is designed to benefit
the silver industry of the country, were in-

veighed against. He argued that the
statutes of the United States previous to
13G9 permitted the payment of bonds in
greenbacks, and that the act of 18G9 only
removed all doubts as to the purpose of
the government to pay id coin, which term,
he contended, included both gold and
silver. He closed this portion of bis
speech by predicting great prosperity as
the result of the passage of the Bland bill.

Jten liutler t Middlesex Speech,
The congress at Washington seem de

termined to enter upon a course which, si
Secretary Sherman has declared in his re-

cent report, involves a breach of public
faith and a stain upon the national honor.
There is grave reason to apprehend the
triumph of the silver party in the senate,
and Mr- - Stanley Matthews, who succeeded
Secretary Sherman aB senator from Ohio

the president's state has introduced a
resolution, which is now being debated, to
t'je effect that "all United States bonds
issued before the demonetization of silver
are payable principal and interest at the
government's option, in silver dollars con
tain'mg 4121 grains of standard silver,' and
that the restoring to the coinage of Buch
silver coins as legal tender in payment of
Buch bonda, Principal and interest, is not a
violation of publio faith or a derogation of
tne riguts or public creditors. I ho reso
lution, if passed, cannot be affected, m
congressional bill would be by the presi-
dent's veto, and it ia believed by the silver
party that the e fleet of the vote will be to
weaken tho opposition to Mr. Bland's silver
bill, which they hope to carry in a few
days. Welsh. U.S. Minister to England

1 he New lork World Bays the veto
"will bo a distinct and startling formality
mado by the president of the United States
that, in hi opinion, congress has been
guilty of a deliberate breach of faith
towardall the creditors of the nation.'
This is going to an extreme length in in
terpreting the predicted veto. It will not
mean that, unless Mr. Hayes sees fit to
make it to. To say that congress is guilty
of a breach of faith in passing the bill would
be not only an untruth but an unwarrant
able impeachment of the integrity of con
grcos and of the people a declaration
which we think Mr. Hayes will not be
foolish enough to make. St- - Loui Re
publican,

The chances are that the president wil
not veto the silver bill after all. U
seems, however, to bo as determinedly in
layor oi John bberman 8 resumption act
as ever. It is likely that he will veto the
repeal bill nhnuIJ it go to him for signa-
ture. Mr. Hayes' position of record
touching this question is that he is in favor
ot no modification of the resumption act
that does not name an earlier date than
Jan. 1. 1879. Neither the president nor
any other reBumptionist ia now about
naming an earlier day for resumption than
that named in the resumption act. As
they draw near to that fatal day it seems
to all of them tto be near enough;- - Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.
WILL CONOEE88 PASS THE BILL OVER THE

PRESIDENTS VETO 'I
The friends of the bill hope that Mr.

Eustis will vote with the Democratic ma-
jority at the South, and that Messrs.
Conover and Spencer will vote with that
party also; that Messrs. Sharon and
Orover will both be present and vote for
the bill, and that Mr. Cameron will rank
himself with Mr. Wallace as a repudiator.
In that case, classing the Middle States,
Maryland and Deleware with the East, in
all having twenty-tw- o Senators; classing
Missouri with the South, in all, twenty-eig- ht

senators, and classing the Pacific
Mates with the West, in all. twentv-si- T
Senators, the expected vote for and against
tne bin will be

Republicans. DEMOCRATS. TotL.
For. Ag'at. For Against. For Ajf'stEast.... 1 11 1 W 20West... .18 8 6 23 8bouiii... 5 1

Total.. !M is as 60

Corner Stata and Monroe rtreett,Palmer House,)
a fit 1
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